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FOR PRESIDENT,

Gen. ULYSSES S. GRANT
OF ILLINOIS

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Hon. HENRY WILSON,
OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Ayes bleOLuna., on Saturday, denied that

ho was In the fraudulent •naturalization busi-
ness, and there aroagreat many Liberals who

will believehim. Weshall see what the Courts

think of it. If Buckalew is elected Alex will

have no difficulty In getting a pardon.

NOT REPENTED
We met a Democrat, on Saturday night,

who denied that Horace Greeley was an old-

time Abolitionist, and also that the Baltimore
Convention endorsed the XIIIth, XlVth and
XVth Amendments. He did not believe any•
thing of the kind. It was all a Radical
Ile. The Democratic party, ho said, is op-
posed to negro suffrage, and if any one would
prove anything to the contrary he would not
Tote even for Buckalew. We call Mr. More's
attention to this unrepentant Democrat and
hope he will be fixed up.

WE are informed, upon reliable authority,
that a number of minors are registered in this
county. These fellows will not be allowed
to vote:* They will be watched and we liope
every one who offers to vote will so arrested.
We warn Democrats that they cannot practice
such tricks with impunity. The day has gone
by for. that. We hate an incorruptible Judge
in this county who will give them the full ex-

tent of the law if they are brought beforehim,
and our District Attorney will not spare those
who attempt to commit frauds, even though
the culprits be Democrats.

Ifoneuu Ortunm-iit is a fool, or else he thinks

the people fools, to be gulled by his silly
proposition's. Referring to the one-term prin.
clple, as the sole means of Civil Service Re-
form, he supposes that somebody lind been
nominated at Philadelphia in place of Presi-
dent Gran', and then asks " would you have
found all the Federal office holders all over
the land combined on one side active and vig-
llant,as they now are ?" Boraces 0, eeley asks
this remarkable question, he does not assert
it, justas he asked the people of Louisville
whether he intended to pay pensions to rebel
soldiers and reimburse slave own, rs for theft
slaves. Horace is a crafty individual, and
goes through the country asking questions,
which the ignorant Liberals swallow as as-
sertions. Well, we can answer that question
respecting offce•holders. The appointees' ot
Franklin Pierce worked as hard for the elect
tion of James Buchanan as they would have
done had Pierce been the nominee. Mr.
Greeley remembers this fact and that they did
not labor so much for the candidate as for the
success of their party. So, today, the oflice
holders are working for the success of the lie-
publican party, and they would be none the
less active and vigilant were Colfax, or ‘Vil•
son, or any othergood, competent Republican
the candidate for President. IVe think a
candidate for President ought not to make a
personal canvass; we believe it degrades him
in the eyes of the people—and when such a
candidate uses the arts and dodges of a poi-

'es Grceley is now doing, we think he
deserves to be contemptuously rejected. If
Greeley, in case of his election, would reflem
no more honor upon the Presidency than he
does now on the nomination, we fear we
would have no Civil Service Reim In to hope
for from him.

THOSE PARDONS
The attitude assumed by the Tribune

Its satellites, iu reference to the pardo
Yerkee and Marcer, places some of the chain
pions of Liberalism in an unenviable positwit

The Tribune branded it as PrllllSyiVilliill'
great sitame, yet Alex McClure, pr.,pri, t..r
the Philadelphia Press, signed tl prt Non le
Yerkes' pardon, and John \V. Fat ney, no,,t

nal editor of the same paper, signed the peti
lion asking for Marcer'spardon. The pardo
of Marcer was earnestly prayed for by letter
from Hon. James It. Ludlow, Hon. Thomas
K. Finletter, lion. Amos Briggs, Don. Jam( s
Lynd, Hon. William S. Stokley, Mayor ; lion.
Leonard Myers, William H. Kimble, L.
Montgomery Bond, John Robbins, Egb,rt
Nichols, Thomas B. Somborg, Hobert S.
Bodine, Robert N. Pattison, W. 11.Baker, F,
J. Spangler, W. S. Fetter, Captain Ed wan
Palmer,Richard F. McCarter, Jr., Dr. S
Baldwin, Robert liethell, William W. Hard
lug, and H. Ernest Goodman, M. D. ; b.
numerous members of the bar of the city it
Phila. ; all the members of Select sod Com
mon COuncil present at the meeting of Marel
28, 1872, by Major John E. Addicks, .1. F
Guard, Alexander P. Colesherry, Parkburi
McLaughlin, Joseph Moore, Jam( s Give'
W. J. P. White, Henry J. Ripe, by menthe]
ofthe Grand Jury at April Sessions, 1872, b
a special petition, signed by Morton Me
Michael, North American, John \V. Forney,
Press, Charles E. Warburton, Evening Tele
graph, Messrs. Everett & Hincken, Sunda}
Dispatch, D. F. Daley, Evening Herald,
Messrs. Thomas Fitzgerald & Co., All Day
City Item, E. W. Q. Greene, Transcript, W it
Liam Meeser, Sunday Mercury, Messrs. John
11. Taggart & Son, Sunday. Times, J. 111
Robb, Age, James S. Chambers, Day, Join]
Blakely, Star, J. M. Carson, Post, and Messrs
Peacock, Fctherston & Co., of the Evenite
Bulletin, by 1087 of the City Police, by 101
teachers of the city schools, and by other let
ters and petitions respectably signed by mer
chants, manufacturers, and others amounting
to over 1900 names.

In Yerkes' case the Jury rvcommended him
to the mercy of the Court, and two of the five
judges comprising said court dissented from
the opinion of the majority on the grounds
that the crime of larceny had not been com
milted by the defendant, mid that he boil not
been convicted according to law.

From the pardon we make the following
extracts :

"And whereas, It appears from numerous
letters and petitions now bit file in the of
flee of the Secretary of the Commonwealth.
that said defendant has heretofore borne an
Irreproachable character as an honest and in.
telligent business man, and wee in this in-
stance convicted of a crime for nn act done by
his clerk, in the ordinary routine of duties,
and without the knowledge, much less the
criminal intent on the part of the defendant,
and It is believed by reason of an undue ex.

4 citement in the public mind at the time, and
also that the pardon prayed for is demanded
not only for the considerations mentioned,
but also front a due regard fur the financial
Interests and prosperity of the city and other
creditors of the defendant.

"And whereas, The pardon of said defen-
dant:is earnestly prayed for by 133 respectable
members of the Philadelphia bar, on the
grounds of doubt whether he wits guilty of
any legal offense, and by 31 members of Select
and Common Councils of the city of Philadel.
phis protesting their belief in the innocence
Of the defendant. And by letter and petdion
from Colonel Thomas A. Scott, lion. Leo.
nerd Myers, William 11. Ketnble, L Mont-
gomery Bond, W. W. Irvin, James M. I'ile,
John C. Bullett, SamuelDixon, A. J. Drexel,
General John F. Hartranft, B. W. Mackey,
Colonel A K. McClure, and many others,.
most respectable citizens of Philadelphia—-
now know, therefore—and then follow the
formal words granting a full and free pardon
with stipulations, that Ibis pardon is granted
upon express condition that the same shall
be utterly void and of no effect if any money,
fee, reward, or compensation has been or
shall hereafter be paid to any person or per.
sons for or. by reason of any service rendered
or supposa to be rendered or concerning the

. WM"
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HORACE ON THE TARIFF.

AB the nomination for the Presidency must
be disgraced by Greeley, we are glad he came
to the Lehigh Valley, where he could tell our
manufacturers, laboring men, mechanics and
armers what he knows about the Tariff and
what would be his position upon that import

ant question if he be made President. No
one need vote for the superanuated and child-
ish old man blindly,—we know exactly what
he would do if elected. First, he does not
. .

say he Is a Protectionist, but asserts that all
men know that he is one, and that he "would
not veto any bill fairly passed by the Congress

of the United States modifying or changing the

Tariff." He does not believe In government
by vetoes and therefore he would himself
" sign a bill which had a fair majority in Con-
gress, although In my judgment it was not

accordant to public policy—with the wisest
policy. That is my jposition." Comment
would seem to be unnecessary upon such a

perilous position for au executive to assume.
If through fraud, corruption, or the unpopu
larity ofRepublican candidates for Congress,
or through the deception of the Liberal move-
ment, n majority of Democrats should be re
turned to Congress, the Executive would be
no guard to save•he country from the disasters
which would follow the repeal of the Tariff ;

the misery that would follow the repeal of
the National Banking Law, or the terror

which would ensue among the blacks of the
South from the repeal of laws enacted for the
enforcement of the Amendments. Horace
Greeley does not believe in a government by
vetoes, and therefore, if he were President,

he would sanction every bill, although it was

not accordant to public policy, and would
undo the work performed by the Republican
party in the past twelve years. •

Ills excuse for deserting the Tariff men is
that iron doge not need protection and that
the world is so hungry for iron, " that it is
not in the power of all the legislation on earth
to put out the tires of the Lehigh Valley of
Pennsylvania for many years to come." Well,
then, we suppose, if that is true, there is no

use in our being Tariff men for many years
to come. When those years arc past we will
again become Tariff men, bill bow can a sin-
gle member from this District pass a Tariff
on iron ? 'What will the woolen manufactu-
rers of the East say to us then, if we desert
them now? These words ofHorace Greeley
sound strangely after reading his papers upon
Political Economy, which he appears to have
forgottenAn the olden tune, before the thirst
for the Presidency ran away with his princi-
ples, he used to advocate Protection as a Na-
tional policy. De said to the farmers of the
West that, although their grain was not. pro
tected by the levying of duties upon imported
cereals, the prosperity of iron, woolen,cotton,
and other manufactories, gave them a better

market, amt indirectly resulted to their ad-
vantage. Now, to the people of the Lehigh
Valley, he excuses his desertion from the
cause of Protection by assuring them thlat
they will not need Protection for noiny.yeats
to come. But the people of the Lehigh Val•
ley advocate Protection upon broader grounds
than that. Even were it true that we need
no duty on iron, we know enough of thebene•
tits Protection has bestowed and will bestow,
not to desert it now. It has served us a good
purpose. It is a wise policy and we intend
to stand by it. There is a possihility that we
might be Ode to endure a repeal of the duty
on iron, but we know if Protection is taken
from iron, it will also be takep from cotton,
wooleo and other interests that now depend (ix

elusively upon Protection for success, and we

know that if the manufactories of the'East are

closed,the freight business of railroads will be

decreased, the West will suffer, many enter-
prises which consume iron will he discobtin-

' ued, the demand for iron will lie decreased,
the ;nice will fall lower and lower, until Brit-
ish manofiietoreis can undersell us, can. close
op our formai, S, and then the millions of
starviirz Anwrican worl:men will again cry
tiltrml n,a,cti.n. iturace Greeley de.

pinks hiniseir more than any of his enemies
conla do by preaching such doctrines as he

pronounced at Easton. Ile knows that a lar-
d!' it, not tu latild up monopolies—to prosper
iron alone—but for mutual Protection and
mound prosperity. We may he rttreim cnotigh
to (Illy, apparently, to go back to Free Trade,
Itm OUT a lapse of a year we sletuld hi' over-

lite it V. WI t•ttlforing and distress, at, we
wet e tifit r IM• repeal ofthe Tin ill' or 184.2.

H. 0. TO HIS NEW FRIENDS
I=

The M is:+ouri Democrat lid nks tha tthe New
'York 'Tribune !night very appropriately throw

out the b,llowin4 suggestions for lire benvilt 01
s It Ic lids

1. Don't drink too much ruin just nosy. It
is very well known that all Democrats love
ruin shove anything else, but the hot weather,
cooperating with the delirium tremens, may
reduce the voic, unless precautions or sobriety
he taken it

2. Don't kill any niguers. The Democratic
party hates 'Jiggers, but the present is a bad
tone to kill °non. Postpone your intentions
for the ;gest nt fin the good of thecause. There
will be plenty 111 time to kill niggers, and
plenty at nigger:, to kill, after n e have won
our glorious trounph in November.

3. Cloc year nit pits for the present. You
cannot hive the neeessai y attention to polities
if Ott devote 11 vest part of your time to kill-
ing rats. It 1.511 very healthful and inspiring
exercise, but justat present it would be more
prolhulde to yon and to, me to kill oil the
Grant Party. By the exercise of a Bal.! sell
denial you will he able to chise the ral.pits,
and devote your entire energies to the success
of the ticket.

.1. 1)o not commit any unnecessary burgla-
ries, murders or robberies. Although the laws
are not very stringently administered, there
is danger of an occasional conviction, and fl

cons, quest impairment of your strength in
November. It will be well to appoint restrain.
tag committees in all the wards of New York
city, whose ditty it shall he to protect you
against temptations.

5. Do nut burn any orphan asylums or
schoolhouses. There is a prejudice in this
country against arson, which we cannot hope
to extirptve before November, and it would he
unwise to excite it at the present time. There
will be an Itlnmdant opportunity to burn every
orphan asylum in the country alter the elec
tion nt Greeley and Brown.

0. Do out say ton 1111.1th about pensioning
rebel soldiers. It will be time enough to d is-
cos? this subject when our party gets into
power. The people at large have an idea that
they do not want to pay these pensions, and
althou,4ll it Is well to let the fact be known in
the South that we intend to pay • them It is
well also to keep silent on that enhject in the
North.

Abuse Gen. Grunt in every po•silile way.
It would he we:l a1,,0 an say a word about hie
family. Do not forget that his daughter has
been alit and Ma perhaps her company
has no: al :iy Ei 11,11 Of the best. Commit
Carl Seim' z on this point,

8. Promhe every a ‘lllllhug Republican st
•

post-office. This plan 1.:0; heel) very effective
in Strengtheniug tile Liseral cause thus far.
Th, re inuy not be 1)06f-offices enough to go
round ; hut that will n.O, be ileterinineki until
tiller the electionr

To KEEP O'OTES FROM ACKER
Reports are being circulated that the Doctor
ham withdrawn. On the contrary we have the

assurances from leading Democrats'that
Acker will poll two-thirds the Democratic
votes of Montgomery county.

A lisp itch received to-day says Acker has
not withdrawn.

Ilewme ()I' hike reports circulated at the last
moment to deceive the Democratic voters of
Lehigh.

Swag time since the Georgia Legislature
passed a law by which the State poll tax was
made ten dollars. This law practically dis.
franchises the negromi, while to the white De-
mocrats—who have neither the money to pay
the tax or the able knavery to evade its pay.
ment—it offers no hinderouce to any amount
of voti"g. In view of these facts, Wedues.
day's forty thousand Democratic majority is
not to be wondered at ; indeed, it is only odd
that tie majority in not considerably larger
than the-whole number of inhabitants ofthe
State.—Press.

McCLURE, THE REFORMER, IN
BAD BUSINESS.

An Example ofthe Kind ofReform
Democrats Want.

Attempt to Carry the State by F. aud.

A " Liberal" Naturalization Game,

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. s.—Stokley 11118 morn•

ing addressed the following letter to Aubrey
11. Smith, U. S. District Attorney :

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR OP PHILADELPHIA,
OCTOBER 5, 1872.
lion. A. 11. Smith, U. S. Attorney, Eastern

District of Pennsylvania
Dear Sir:—lnformation has been laid be-

before me that a conspiracy to perpetrate elec-
tion frauds on Tuesday next, in Berko, Lu•
zerne, Schuylkill, Northampton and other
counties, exists, by which a large number of
citizens have been supplied with naturaliza-
tion papers purporting to be issued by the
Court of Quarter Sessions of this county.

These naturalization papers were manufae
lured in this city by part:es whose names I
hope to be able to furnish to you in a day or
two, together with the names of others in the
plot, whose movements have been closely
watched during the past ten days. I have in
my possession for youruse whenever required,
s letter from Hon. Samuel J. Randall to Col.
A. K. McClure, in the billowing words:

A. K. McClure. See McMullin to-day. He
has the naturalizatioh papers. It is vital they
should be in hand at once. Meet me tonight.

7ours, SAMMiL J. RANDALL.
And lam now prepsred to give you the

names of unimpeachable witnesses, who will
authenticate this letter. As the contemplated
frauds have been concocted here, I intend to
lay this communication before the District At-
torney of the county, but as it is intended to
cuittsummate them outside of this jurisdiction.
I deem It my duty to lay them before you also.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM. S. STOKLEY.

The Mayor also communicated this note to
District'Attorney Mann. The Mayor says he
has abundant evidence to justify him In taking
the steps he has.

Ald. McMullin, In conversation this morn—-
ing, said that he did notknow anything about
t tc matter, and had not even read the charges

is the morning papers.

A MODEL LIBERAL FIZZLE
SLATEDALE, Oct. 4th

The Republicans of this village have been
very nervous for the last few days, in conse-
quence of seeing a number of hills stuck up in
the stores and taverns, to the effect that it was
the intention of n number of the Democratic
party to hold a mass meeting here ; and as

this was the first meeting that the Democratic
party ever held byre, you may imagine with
what interest it was hon ked forward to.

flow ever the eventful time arrived at last,
and at about eight oclock last evening the peo-
ple began to congregate around the house of
Chas .Schaadt. I can confidently say thatfour-
fifths of t hose people had already made up their

Is to vote Great and Ilartranft
The bills announced that the meeting would

he addressed hy (Lilo. E. Wright, dr., and W.
D. Lnekenhaeli. Shortly after eight o'clock

eentli mutt arrived and were heralded
into our small town by the 'Slatingtonbrass
hand. A. little while after their arrival a grand
torch light prom salon ofthe Slatington club
(I soppose they were invincibles) came in
numbering five men, ene ofthem carrying
torch. This procession was one of the grand-
est features of the evening.

After the excitement owing to this pro-
cession had subsided, the election of presi
dent, vice president and chairman took place.
The chairman made a short address and in
conclusion said that "they would try to get up
a meeting of some kind." Mr. Lueltehhaeh
was the first to mount the stand, and Lela
forth for about three quarters aim hour. Ile
made rattier a pour show, however, as ho ap-
peared to 1)1• sulf,ring from a bad cold. The
general opinion of his hearers seemed that he
did not speak near so well last evening as he
did some time ago when he was running for
Mlle.! and could not see nay of the evils of the
present adminis. ration. During his speech he
was continu illy interrupted by loud cheers
for Omni and Hartran ft. Afi er music by the
band, Mr. right mounted the rostrum and
at once proceeded torepremand the party who
had interrupted the previous s;, raker. Ile
sail he wondered iv )11!ther those parties who
were skulking in the shadow a the barn and
tavern opposite for the purpose of interrupt-
ing the meeting, were not some of the persona
who had shirked their duty in the time of the
late war, instead of going to the front to fight
their country's battles. A few of his listeners

egan to speculate where Mr. Wright was a

that time and why he was not in the front
fighting his country's battles. Ile spoke for
about an hour, and is called a good speaker,
but is too strong in his language against the
present administration. The folks around
here can take an ounce of castor oil at a dose
but they cannot swallow it by the barrel.

Alter he bud concluded the meeting tern
nated with rousing cheers for Grant and
llart• anfe, and music by the bund.

The torch bearer formedhis men into march.
ing order and proceeded Mune, and were fo!.
lowed soon afterwards by the speakers and
the band. This meeting has done Washing.
ton township not the least him in the way
ofher majority, ns next Tuesday will slMw.

H. G. & J. D
Som. latererlitia• OpllBl°ll4

"Wait until the tide turns, and turn it will,
and the day Is not distant, when the sun will
shine upon you a free, independent and soy .
erign State." He advised the South to say to
the North : "'We know our rights, and
know they are invaded,' and then wait pati
ently until we see them devided, and join the
party, and support the candidate and Ihe•
platform that promises a restoration of con
stitutional liberty. It is then you will hold
the balance of political power in your own
hands, and it is then that all your rights w ill
once more be restored and guarantred."—Jeff
Davis' a peech at Atlanta, Ga., May 27,1871

"I demanded that there should be a lair,
open, free discussion before that Southern
people, and an honest, unterrified, uncon•strained vote, and if they approved, if the
people of the South said they wanted disunion
I. WOULD CONSENT TO IT. * * * And now, to•
day, if the nation was to be Imperilled, and
there were just two motives of saving it, to
trust to the chances of civil war, or to the
chances of a free vote of the Southern people,
I would very greatly prefer to take the latter
chance than the former."—Afr. Greeley's
speech at Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1872 (Tribune
Report )

"1 was, iu the days of slavery, an enemy
ofslavery, because I thought slavery incousis.
tent with the rights, the dignity, the highest
wellbeing of free labor. That might hare been
a millake I"—Mr. Greeley's Speech at Jeffer
sonville, hid , Sept. 23, 1872.

CiIICAGO has discovered an addition to its
list of attractions, in a cemetery, which pos-

sesses the property of petrifying bodies in-
terred therein. A baby lately exhumed there
was so perfectly'• marb;ified" (Chicago ver-
nacular) that its relatives wanted to take it
home as a mantel ornament ; and it is now
suggested that a company be formed to bury
prattle In artistic attitudes and thus establish
astatite factory to supply art galleries through-
ow the world.

GLEANINGS AND GOSSIP

Colonel Tenniu C. Chan' is said to order
lier sable phalanx to halt thus : " Now the
very instant I stop speaking I want every man
of you to stand still where he is. I will be
minded. Halt I". -

An editor once wrote : " We havereceived
a basket of strawberries from Mr. Smith, for
which lie will receive our compliments, some
of which are four Inches In circumference."

A woman of pronounced enterprise and
morality went through the only saloon ofAn-
napolis, Ind., with her hatchet, and left it In
an unfit condition for further.injury.

COMUUNICATTONS
We do not hold ourselves responsible for theopin-

ions entertained by our Correspondents.

Mr. Editor:—Tha Coalitionists' meeting, last

evening, at Whitehall Station, proved a complete
failure. The audience consisted of the Whitehall
Cornet Rand, a Democratic committee of six,

headed by C. L. Knauss, and a few of the resi-
dents of the village and vicinity. The speakers

were Liberal Luckenbach, Stiles and Mr. Court
Douse Thomas. The first named know his little
speech right well, (since ho has repeated thesame

so often), but had to say it on the hitching post.

Next came Stiles, who can and likes best to speak
about himself. Then came Court Rouse Thom as,

who really astounded the boys with hie eloquence.

Ile knew all about the Cameron Ring, but forgot
to say anything about the Court house Ring.

After the eloquent Thomas had ceased C. L.
Knauss arose, saying "Now three cheers for Luck-
enbacn, Stiles and Thomas," but the Whitehallets
could not see it in that light, and as a compliment
In return,gave three rousing cheers for Grant. We
would advise the coalitionists hereafter to have
their meetings in a more Democratic district and
not ouch a Republican stronghold as little White-
hall. We have one word of praise, and that is for
the excellent music of the Whitehall CometBand.

* * *

Rig Meeting nt Nlntednle.
BLAIEDALE, Oct. 4, 1872

John Bauer,President,and Henry teenstermaker,
Vice President; but as neither of these men knew

how to introduce the speakers, a third party had
to perform that JA. Mr. Lackenbach spoke first.
Ile said he was, Is and always will be a Republi-
can. Why then not speak at a Republican house ?

Why go to that place of Charlie Sehadt's as a
Republican, and try to m eke a Democratic speech 1

lie said ho had nothing, not a word to say about
Gruntas a general. as a soldier ; poor fellow and

brother soldier, not a word for Grant as a soldier.
Can't vote for Grant because he violated the laws
of the U. B: ' Ist, by sending soldier. to Chicago

after the Ore; 2J, San Domingo and Hayti, and
3d, New York merchants and custom house. Can't
vote for Grant because he spent thousands and

millions ef dollars, and no show for it. No show
for It! Look at the National debt, 1330,000,000
less now than 334 years ago. Luckenbach must
think the Blatedalers are ignorant, or he most be
very Ignorant himself.

The second speaker was Mr. Wright, Jr. Re
said liartranlt's name and character were as black
as till darkest eight.. According to that, I won-
der how black Buckalew's Is '1 He said Hartranft
pocketed State money and Henry Wilson swore
to ben Know Nothing. lie said Pennsylvania
would give Buckalcw 40,000 majority, and that IS

about the biggest he Wrighty ever uttered, al-
though he and Luckenbach told some very long

ones last night. But the good of it is, uo one

oelleved them except akw, a very few Democrats,
who can neither write nor raid the English lan-
guage.. They swore they could prove all they

acid. Prove all they said Justas much as I
can prove that my little puppy Is a horse acd my
neighbor's cat a cow. Oh, how they opened their

mouths like barn doom, es to what they would do
it they get Greeley and 'llaekalevr la. Bet all de-
punda on no if, and ilia fj lea tort of live burred

gate which they cannot get over. It In a fine
.word; when n man Jumps on Its back, It will
carry him into worlds which were never created,
and make him ace miracles which were never
wrought. Oh, what a big meeting ! Slatington

Baud, nearly if not all Grant ineu,abtut six Irish-
men and four Democrats, about fifty pure
Grant men, Welsh and Germ:to, and a number of
boys and girls from 6to 12 years old. A Demo-
cratic meetingand only tea Democrats. Blatedale
is not the place to find Democrats ; they all dis-
appeared long ago. The first and, I think, the
last Democratic meeting, with ten members pres-
ent, was held last night in Blatedale. I heard a
very few hurrahs for Greeley, but a continuous
c.:cering for Grantand Ilartranft. A Democratic
meeting with all Repunlicans but ten. They said
all the bad things they could of Grant and Hart-
ranft, but not a single word of war records.

BOLDIHR

Editor:—ln reading the Daily News I find
t communication headed, "The Riot In M Wert-

town," and I concluded It should have a reply to

inform the public of the faleehoode, or, in other
words, "the lies" that were contained therein.

Ilret falsehood contained it, that " free tralne
and been running front A tlentow II nu d Alblrtle."
That 6 not so, us all partivi that came from Al-
lentown can vouch, and there wan no train n t all
,rom Alburtis. Next they Übe e the partie that
were at Myer'e hotel, and II 10 such a great (Halt

that they knocked everytitin to pkee, ntid nt
last dealt such an awful blow 111 .M)cr.',facc,
the effects of which she hal Ilia .y, t racorknd
rem. That Is true, but the write, of the ea 1111111-

Meath/11, I txpcct, set not aware at the t uo net

he who dealt the blow belonged Milln patty, and
not to the Republican party. If he should like to

have it proven that the striker is a Democrat, he
can call at L. Set moyer's office and a.certaln the
nape, as he has Issued a N.var rant fur his arrest,

and satisfy himself. Wewill use the same phrase
.s he did : "Shame ou theta that would strike a
woman !" And the stealing of the whisky can be
roveu.on a la of Democrats.

. About the Millers.own delegation, that It was
`the most miserable failure that ever men wit-

neesed in Millerstown." It Is true we had not
many ; but us to the miserable part I would here
give a description of the great Democratic meet-

ing held at Readler's on the Lith that., and allow
the readers to Judge for thein,elves. Well, the
Ttxmi Brass Band, with their white uniforms—-
white was the original color—made their music In
iront of the hotel, and, of cmrse, us la always the
case where music 1,, a crowd of little boys were
gathered together, uud finally about twenty-live
of the so-culled Democrats assembled, and were
waiting for the great orators, viz ll•Jiben, Luck-
enbach and Schmoyer, but they did not make their
appearance till eight o'clock. Then for the or-
ganization of the. meeting. Mr. Behmoyer got
on the platform, which was hardly large enough
to hold a half dont' people, and called the meet-
ing to order, and wanted to appointa President
and Vice Presidents. That was the greatest drill
culty, it!s those chosen declined to act. I expect
they felt ashamed to show their faces before such
a small crowd ; but finally they succeeded Is get-
ting Mr. Wm. Bauclunan to accept It, as he un-
doubtedly thought It a great honor, it being prob-
ably the first tunethat he ever bad an opportunity
of the kind. Next was the appointment. of Vice
Presidents, of whom they appointed a few, but all
refused except our worthy Burgess of the town.
Ile took his seat, but tried his best to get his face
behind a pott-so the rays of the light Would not
Milne lu his face, that ho would not be known.
After all these preliminaries the President intro-
duced the Liberal Republicau Ltiekenbacia. lie
addressed the audience, being nearly all boys,
saying he was still a Republican, but -.that the
Grantites were none, and Kept on whirling around
until one of the leading Democrats of tee town

asked If thin was a Democratic or Republican
meeting, us he was not able to Judge fur himself
uy the language that the orator used. Next waa
introduced the worthy Mr. Liolbeu, who, In short,
told he was unable to speak outside on accouut of
the soreness of hls throat, and invited the audi-
ence Into the bar room. They followed him. but
the room was only about half full. lie .Id the
best he could, and that is all that can be expected
from a man. I heard cue ask the other, " What
du you think about him," and he replied like the
old gantlemau wean he was asked to give his con-
tent fur the marriage of his daughter, " Woo Ich
etch saug so 18 es niche."

Next waS Introduced our worthy Justice of the
Peace, L. Schmoyer. After his Introduction the
few who were in the room hurried to get out—the
door being hardly wide euough,for they all wanted
to.get out first. The Vice-President shouted at the
top °Mils voice "Stop, stop," but there was DO

atop. They were bound to leave, and the orator,
looking around and finding no oho In the room be-
sides himselfexcept the Vice-President and one of
the blackest Republicans we have In town,and an-
other Republicau'who was sticking his head In at.
the window,a thought struck his mind, of the
school teacher who said he would stop teaching
school because he had no pupils ; and so fichmoy-
er seized his hat and got out of the bar-room by
the way of the dining-room and kitchen. The
Vice-President drew his hat over his eyes and
started for borne as fast as be could cut and did
not show his face for a few days. That was the
last of the great Democratic meeting at Millers-
town.. Now for the failure I will leave thereader
judge. As stated before, we bad at least five hun-
dred In procession, and had a platform filled with
I'resldeut and Vice-Presldents,who were not afraid
to show their races, and an audience to listen to
our able speakers,of at least one thousand. The
lame man that was In ranks is true to his country,
and the one who slanders him on account of hi:
lameness onght to he thankful to his Almighty

IF Horace Greeley's CreditMobiller charges
did not include such men as Schuyler Colfax
or Henry Wilson, they might bo entitled to
some credence ; but there Is such a thing as
making charges so general, that they all fall
to the ground. The people of Indiana know
Schuyler Colfax never did receive a bribe and
never will, and as his name is coupled with
other reputable men whom they do not know
so well, they will believb the latter also inno-
cent, and will spurn Greeley as a man willing
to stoop to vituperation ane slander for the only
purpose of success. The people of Massachu-
setts need stronger proof than Mr. Greeley's
or James Fisk's words to convince them that
henry Wilson is anything else than a pure,
high.mindcd statesman ; and they, too, will
not love Horace Greeley any more, or have
any more regard for his Integrity, because ho
harps upon such groundless and Infamous at.

tacks upon public character. If Colfax and
Wilson are not honest men, can we expect to

find honesty in Horace Greeley ? The latter
has anentmore time than either Colfax or

Wilson in doing that kind of work which
makes politicians tricky. Does not Mr. Gree-
ley appear eminently as a political trickster In
his electioneering speeches? Point, If you can,
to any other Instance where a candidate for
the Presidency has gone through the country
attacking the character of his political oppo
newts—men, too, but a year ago, lie hinted
held up to us as examples of purity and wis
dom.

Mr: Greeley, as a Presidential Candidate,

has become a fit subject for dissection, yet did
any one ever hear Wilson take up newspaper
charges against Greeley's moral character ?

Greeley would make us believe that not a sin-
gle upright man can now be found in the Re-
publican party, yet his own political integrity
does not bear criticism. Horace Greeley's

past repl.d upon the political questions
which are not yet dead is in direct antagonism
to nearly every position he assumes to-day.
Without stealing his tactics and denouncing
him as a rogue greater than the world ever
saw before,is kt not unfortunate for him that a
Presidential nomination has Induced him tq

compromise hia life-longconvictions upon the
Tariff question.? Would the Presidency be a

sufficient prize to force nu honest man to al-
most apologize for his antagonism to slavery ?

If be were honest in his advocacy of the mor-
al right ofsecession, ought even a Presiden-
ttal nomination to force him to change his

views upon the question ? Henry Clay said
he would rather he Right than-President. If
that sentiment was an exhibit'on or honesty,
certainly Horace Greeley's mode of election-
Bering was not originated by an honest man

and would not be adopted by one. Yet
Horace would no doubt feel outraged did any
one doubt his honesty. We shall not attempt
such a thing. We might do him wrong, for
the whole code of morals seems to have un •
dergone n radiC:ll change. We have Alex
McClure set np before us in our own Penn-
sylvania as not only a moral man, but capa-
ble of instructing the people in the work of
a great reform. We have men in Lehigh
county, honest after their own way of think-
ing, but neverheleSs skilled in the dirtiest
tricks of politics, who are suddenly discovered
t:t be men specially delegated by some higher
power to weed out cotruption, to purify Leg•

islatures and reform the Morals of our State
and National Governmeats generally. lion.
John D. Stiles, for instancy, has lived among
us for many years respected for many goad
qualities, but whoever expected that he, some

day, would be held up to thepeople of Lehigh
county its a man entirely too virtuous for such
a world as ours ? There are many more of the
some type—men of common honesty, to be
sure—but it seems strange that we have never
before discovered what pure and holy men
they are. What seems stranger is that tley,
exercising a great influence In the Democrat
is party, have not before now given us sn
example of what they can do in the great

work of purification by purifytng the county
government, or is the worts of purifying the

State and National governments so much
easieris there so much less to do than In
muting our county government angelic

111 ?0 liTil NT 1 1 0 ELECTION
01qICE118.

Section 5, Act 38, of thescssinn I.f ISoo,prc
Iles that "every person claiming to be a n

ralized citizen shall be required to produce
II:1i uralizilion certificate at the election

or voting, except where lie ling been for to

years, consecutively, It voter In Ihc,(llstrict in
i~•hich he olt ,rs its vote ; and on the vote

such person being received, it shall be the du-
ty of the election officers to write or stamp on

such c rtificate the word 'voted,' with the
oath and year."
The production of the papers is imperative

is not optional with Election tdicers to ad
ilt the votes of naturalize'd citizens withou
coin, unless they have been voters In the die

trict for ten years. Until the papers are pre-
sented and endorsed as required by law the
officers have no right to receive. the vote. I

hey do so receive it or even neglect or refuse
to endorse on the papers the word "voted'
and &le, they subject thetuselVes to a tine o
$lOO and imprisoninent. See to it that Sit
law is strictly adhered to in every case. I
will prevent no one from voting who has a
right to.vote—but will stop illegal voting.
All we tu,ic is an honest expression of the will
of the lawful voters of the Slate.

My Dead 3lotber WM be Walehimc Me

The body of a youug, lady was picked up in
the•Thames at London during the first week
in this month, and subsequently indentifled
us that of Alice Blanche Oswald, an American
girl. At the inquest the following letter dated
"London, September 3," was put in evidence.
It tells the whole story :

" I he crime that I am about to commit and
what I must suffer hereafter is nothing com-
pared to my present misery. Alone iu Lon.
don, with not a penny and no friend to advise
or lend a helping hand, tired and weary w.th
looking for something to do, failing in every
way, foot•sore nod heart weary, Ip der death
to the dawning ofanother wretched morning.
I have only been in Britain nine weeks. I
came as nursery governess with a lady from
America to \Vick, in Scotland, where she dis-
charged me, refusing to pay any passage back,
lying no- my wages, 1:3.10s. After any ex•

!anises to London I loun myselfin this great
city with only Is. What was Itodo ? I sold
my watch. The paltry sum I obtained for
that soon went in paying for my board and
in looking for a situation. Now that .I am
destitute every day is a misery to me. No.
friend, no hope, no money ; what Is left? Oh,
ON ul heaven, have mercy on a poor, help.
less sinner; Thou knoweat how I have striven
against this, but fate is against me. I cannot
triad the path of sin, for my dead mother will
be watching me. Fatherless, motherless,home
I have none. Oh, for the charity of Christian
hearts. .1 am now mad •, for days I have fore-
seen that this would be the end. Nay all who
Mar of my death forgive me, and may Cod
Almighty do so,•before whose bar I mustanon
appear. Farewell to all—to this beautiful and
yet wretched world.

"ALICE BLANCHE OSWALD.
'I am twenty years of age the 14th of title

The jury returned a verdict of "Suicide
while in a state of temporary Insanity."

IT is now claimed that the election for State
and county officers and members of Congress
held in West Virginia in August was invalid,
because It was held under thc.new constitu•
lion, when that Instrument had not yet gone
into operation. There is talk of testing the
matter, and different methods are proposed,
one of which is to " hold another election on
the day fixed by the old constitution ; then to
let the new Governor qualify, and If his office
is refused him, let him appeal for. ald to the
President of the United States."

Father that ho Is not In like circumstance. He
not only made ono in the procession, but, if alive,
will also add one to the many thousands majority
that we will give for Hartranft,Grantand Villson.

In regard to the collection of the money byte
ring-leaders, we can be proud we have collected
and paid every item of expense and without the
aid of any of the Democrats' money.

A few words and I will close. The Allentown
Democrat has In in Its locale that our speaker
termed the Irish a set of d—d "alleksroonas"" red
mouths" and "flannel months." I will offer for
a reward fifty dollars, to every man that will say
under oath that such sentences passed over the
Ilps of any of the speakers. The Democrat also

abused Mr. Diary In regard to our county affairs.
Mr. Itlery done well In explaining the Commis-
sioners loan book, .te.,as some ofour Democratic
friends heard It and say that they will no longer
help to sustain the so-called Court Home Ring
and will go in for a change. I could add more
but am afraid It will occupy to much of your space.

A BOUND REPUBLICAN. ,

MARKETS

I lIILADELI'IIIAt October 4 —Dc Haven &

Bro., Brokers, No. 40 douth Third direct.
gi^e the following quotationa up to 3 o'clock
to-day

Buylar. Selling.
New U. 8. S's of 1881 110% 110%
U.S. 6's of 'Bl 115% 116

' 62, not called 115% 115,4.
62, let ca11........... 115
69, 2d Ca11........ ..... ....1113%
62, 3d Call 117

~.115 .15,4
...115% 115%
—113% 114
...11414 114%

.......
.................. .........114 114%

S's 1)40 a . ......................„........107% 108%
. -.0 year 6 per cent. Currency ....

..... 111 111 l
..

.;,

Gold .... 114% 1143r,
Sliver 108 110
Union Pacific Ist ii4.'bonde .... 86 87
Central Pacific It. 11......

.....
...... ......09 ,/,' 90%

Union Pacific L. Grant.ll 74% 75
Allentown P7'o4Blll'o Marker.

MIEII2

Corrected Daily Ou Wetnenstmsr Feu/tintel to

Wheat Flour, per bbl 49 CO selllut
Wheat,' per bushel ..

01 paying
•

Rye M
Coro
Oats
Phrased
Flmothy deed, perbushel.
Clover Seed, •

WheatFlour, per Owl
Rye "

••

Cara Keel, "

Rutter, persouudLard,
Tallow

•

Rigs, per dozer
Potatoes, per bushel, new
Dried Apples, Per bushel.
Dried Peaches ••

000 P•7l.g
3 75
310

25 va7lo.10

Sbecitti Notiros.
ir",..,--PILES OR lIEMORREIOIDBI INTER-
IS-r-Y EXTERN 41., DIAN BLEEDING Ann
I rcli INO. Perfretlm and Permanently CURED by AR-
NORBTION. (No nefroflon from Ilorinera.) without
Danyer. Courtieror instruments, by

WM. A. McCANDLASS, M. D.,
NO. 2001 ARCH STREET,QPIIILADA.,

WhiCan rotor you to our &MeiWS cured. We Intro to
say tothose afflicted. there Is positivelpusdeception to

the cure of the-e DINPAANII, it matters not how long or
how ireuerriu you have been afflicted. we can cure you.
We oleo cur Pistols. Fls-ure Protons.. Sirlcturse aim
Ulceration of tower b.itrel. Its ve treated those die

,aliesrtxa xpref”Up for /intuit,genre. (6.1,21 Mow

11".F.7 .?"THE GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN MIS—-
LE,Y HWY.—Joel Pesbliehesl, fit es :soled Essurlespe
Price nix cents.

A Lectureon the Nears. Treatment. and Radical Cure

f Seminal Weakness or Bpormaturrhum. Induced by Self
Abue, Involuntary Emissions. Impotency, Nervous Do-
bl.i.y. nod Impediments to Marriage generally ; Con•
sultiption. Epi.epay. and Ft., ; Mental and illyalcAl In.
capacity. &a —By ROB CULVERWMLL, M. D., no
thorof the"Green Book." Ac.

The World•renowned author. In thin adm Table Lie.
tare, clearly proves from his own experence that the
awful cons. queue.of Self. Abase may be effectually ro•
moved a fauna medicinelanstrument,ndwithoutring .erru e

operation,liougiALocordials.
p linting out a mode 'lour,at once certain a d cis steal.
by which every sufforer, matter whet tie condition
may be, may sure himself cheaply. privately and radi-
cally. 'Tele lecture will prove • boon to thousands and
thousands.

neat under seal, in • plainer velope, to any addremon
receipt ofsix coots, or two postage stamp:, by addl...

thpabliebemeitaheAlso, DE. t ULVERWELL'S "MarriageOutdo." Price
50 coots. Address the Publishers.

Cil J. C. KLINE & CO..
127 flowery, New York. Post Offico Box 4588.

.11m17'72.1yw
•

$5 TO $2O 7.,dolll.,t,gl°,,t7o`.roafelethiertell,Vog
or make more yal work for on elseeir spare

innmente. or al: the time th. a, anything eman-
ate. free. Add ens O. liT1N80:i & CO. , Partl•ed,
foetus. tap 113.1yw

CF. IVOLFERTZ dc WALTMAN,

NO. 606 HAMILTON BT., ALLENTOWN,
Manufacturer of all kind. of Cutlery and dealer In

Sportsmen's Article., welch lib Is selling atreduced iprio•
es Singleand dout,le barrel linatlOK liUrie, Revolverr
o fall kind., I..iv,lnr. Snot, Caps, FishingTackle, etc.

aua2l 7:Ayer

HAPSU,c,
The great 1,11.1.4 foe bo,c. d all dientento of the

.sumach nod hnwel. horse. . Mires e v ery C.1.1
SHOULD uric FVEhI. STABLE

,S.of free by tnAll for FM, Conte
o.vnnhd evor)ul.ere

•vr
♦. SW Y DA If

W

A isTie.vr RS' NOTICE.
Nouce I. le.reby giv.u; that the have

t.keu 0111 lulter• Or Ai1t1111.1•Inill. lu the eetsteo: ll•
bANN AYE.0 deco Into,,t Lehigh
count) I there:or, all per.oo. ;rho •le indelued IIsaid
estate ate requested to a

sushi whyarn:etoha ve any lenal slabsk .
against said •.+111.• LV 11l preseet themwell authesilestel
for settlement within the above specitted Illne

seo IV 41.1Ah F. Y sAU EN. A(11101'.

•'aerI.IIILADELPIIIAL S U
• GEolliS' BANDAGE INSTITUTE. No 14

North NINTHtiireet. above Market. B. 1.
EVERETT'S Pateut Oraduatlug Dressure Truss poultlve

Is cures ruptures when all other. fall Also, a [arse •a-
rlety of .elisap Trusses, Improved Elastic Stockings.
Belts, Shoulder Braces, abdominal dui/Per:et, SusPee-
curies, B adages. Woe lustrusueute. Crutches. ac.
!mitten attended by Mrs• Everett.

afa-Ilemember, the second Trues Store above Marks
Street

FLOOR OM CLOTHS,
ALL NvIDITEL

RUGS FOR STOYES, All Sizes.
EMI

TABLE AND STAIR CLOTHS,
In !crest vAttely. at

KERR'S,
632 lIAMILTON STREET

OUR NEW GOODS!
MEN'S WEAR.

SOY.' W AR.
ORES (MODS.

NIIAWLs.
SE I 11.1'k111,ANK EIS.

YLANNEL..
NPR& ADE,

YARNR.
UNDERWEAR.

d‘C..

All In geed variety. jn‘t received and for sale at aui
uanal •rices. The publia reaperanilY in
vited to an ex initiation or our stuck and priced before
purcliaaluir elsewhere.

JusTus EVANS,
730 HAMILTON STREET

A cho.ouo Ruudu .aor GROCERIES, TEAS, SPICES, die
i we

WINDOW SHADES & HOLLANDS,
ALL COLORS, PLAIN AND GILT.

A lino neeortment of New and Beautiful Pattern..

ALSO,

MATS and RUGS of every description,

MATTINGS, DRUGGETS,
AT '

SAMUEL G. KERR'S
CARPET WAREHOUSE,

642 HAMILTON STREET,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

WHY 00 TO PHILADELPHIA OR NEW
YORK TO BUY

• CARPETS,
W HEN Y U CAN GE l' THEM AS GOOD
AND AB CHEAP IN YOU tt OWN CITY

AN THE WELL STOCKED
CARPET STORE

OF
•

S. G. KERR,
632 HAMILTON STREET.

TNP TIRE COURT OF CORI RION
LEA 4 OP LEHIGH COUNTY, OP SEPTEMBER

'I REM. 1672.

thloolo'r hoerp p!rtgoo: o'itf"Tite WkieW ni:r7alr i'roehat )1.7eFl 'aVar nChurch
of Le.ck .late •'

September 12th, 1872. on motion of Me area Bulk and

Baldwin. the above named pa Moo was, with thea.ticlea
ofas uCiallO• 41 . The Memalai Preebytortso Church ..f

ock it Mao," h ng beenlead and pr-pented, 111•Court,

sin.ocon..lderation the.e.,f. andal directedsto be
filethe Prothonotary'soffice. •nd al.o notice
I. the fu leant the • liftwito..od
thst the cane will b • granted at the next le.m of meld
• ourt if no ..ufficient object one thereto ho presented and
shown to the co.trary By the o ho „

S. DILLINO 11. Prothonotary.

Witness my hand au.d the seal of told Court thld
day of September, A 13 1872

J 8. DILLINOER. Prolhonotsry.
Poonionrr.talr's OF/1011 Seel. 13, '72 • 183ilf

QPECIAL TEACHERS' EXANIINA.
A 7 TION..pecial examination• for teachers will be held on SAT.
UNOAYS, the TWE,TY.FIRSTandTWENTY-MONTH
day• ot September, 872, two o'clock. A. PI ,et tb• Court
Boone (.5 too oeand Jury room,l .J Allentown. Pa. All
teachers who here taken senoole 1 Leblett county, and
were not examined by the underelgoed, and do net hold
certlncates teat will exempt them Irmo examination, are
requested to bepresent and he examined on one of the
'above named dam ,J. 0.KNAUSS.

Co. Supt. of Letitia Co.=Ell

§A.INEEL A. BUTZ, ATTORNEY Al
LAW. Oelre,flo. ski 11.miltan stmt. Me 13ahril•

r'e More. ALLENTOWN PP •

Bold Assertions
BUT NEVERTHET_ESS TRUE AND

RELIABLE FACTS
THAT A 1 TIM

MAMMOTH STORES
183iI

E. S. SHIMER & CO.,
706 II ND 707 HARIILTON STREET, ALLENTOWN, PA

YOU CAN BUY

CARPETS !
Oil Cloths, Window Shades, Curtain [floes, &0.,

cheaper than anywhere else in this City and Valley.

LARGEST CARPET HALL,
LARGEST STOCK,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT,

AT ASTONISHING LOW I RICES
In consequence of another decline, in Woof

CALL, EXAMINE AND BE C( )NV NCED !

Thankful for past favors

WE PROVE WORDS BY ACTIONS!

Lau23l-d&w

KRAMER'S POLE RAISING!

Aurrah ! Hurrah !

FOR

N. J. KRAMEWS

Corner Store
The Old Corner always true to its principles in selling pools way

down in !wive !

UNFURL THE FLAG FOR THE FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN OF

1872 AND 1873 !

Call 8cSee!
Now on hand an unusually large and attractive stock of LADIES',

MVN'S and BOYS' WEAR, which cannot he surpassed in the Valley.

Latest Novelties,
Qualities and Price.

I cordially invite all to inspect, my stock hefor, pureliw:iitt,u:ekewliere
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

DAVY & HUNT,
GREAT WESTERN

Carriage & Harness
BAZAAR.

Al. .1. KRAMEU
I MILITARY CLOTHING.
GEO. EVANS & CO.,

(TAte EVANS & LEECH.)

0. 915 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.1311,1313,1315 and 1317 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Palllot and 8h1111,T:roll Bunten frion ISO to•200.
Germantown MiningScala) Irottird10 SW,

Rorksw apt (Leath• Trimmed. from $llto
Dearbou, No Tan Dangles, Jigger and 110110050

Ilona f.om $lO to $123.
single Harness fro.o *lllO•75 per net.
Don le llamas- from 42.1 to P 3 ter eel.
Blanket-. Whine. H.lters. weerr• Akhana sad every'

Haug apoert•lnine to the 1/1110.10. CI equally low miens.
Our moo la "Oh. Spot than the Cheapt ." Gine no a
call before pnrcha•lnt elsewhere. raugnanw

Fire Companies and Brass Bands
UN 'FORMED ,

With AMIABLE GOODS, at low 'oleos
I wools and Photoproph of

mot( 1/1111 illIarilik111(11111.

WATSON'S CELEBRATED FIRE
AND BURGLAR PROOF

'
_

It SAFES...., , ,

-,..:....- ESTABLISHED IN 1843.

A quantity of

SECOND-HAND ZdUAVE UNIFORMS

MM!IIMEI=CEMOIT! H 3 34mw

R. LEIGH'S

N ENV TRU,.'S
Wlll'peattively cure the won'tra.et ofRUPTURE. Hard
Rubber Rod all other kind. et Treat., nhou, .er Brace.,
aupp,atere, Elaat'e Belt. and St cklogs. Sa4sess
STSsel.llow.l.sig sod ',lob .'o,ll..trutil-s'S acl •tnltleAlli
made, etc , etc., coolteutly on hand awl made to radar.

LADIES WAITED UPON IN PRIVArE

THE OLDEST SAPS HOUSE IN PHILADELPHIA .

Meanly Safe with 111111DI DOOM
Guaranteed Freefrom Dampness.

•Also prices from lA to 40 per rent. lower than Miter
maker.. Plumsendfor Circularsod Price

T. WA. SoN & SON,
Late ofE Nvo a.n&Waor.thSM.aP Piaaueremi,a.

AugOM. S. YOUNG
NTO
& 00., Agents,

mol ALLEWN.
by Mr.. LAgli.

Sirltememberllto 010,0. No. 12 NORTH NINTH BT.,
the Orel Trout 11toro naovo Market. Phila. toe 1B lyw •


